
FINANCIAL INDUSTRY REGULA'1'ORY AU7'IIORI'l'Y
LE'iTER OF ACCEPTANCE, WAIVER, AND CONSENT

NO. 2012030785401

'I'0: Dcpi,rtme,)t of Enforcement
1:ini,ncii,l Iitdustry Regulatory Authority ("l?1 NILA")

RE: Feltl & Company, Rcs?ondcnl
CRD No. 6905

Pursuant to FINRA Rule 9216 of FlNRA's Code of Procedure, Fcltl & Company ("Felll")
submits this Letter of Acceptance, Wi,ivcr, and Consent ("AWC") for the purpose ofproposing n
settlemcnt of the alleged rule violutions described below. This AWC is submitted o,i the
condition that, it' accepted, l?INRA will not bring any future actions against ?elll alleging
violations bascd on the same fncti, al findings described herein.

1.

ACCEPTANCE AND CONSENT

A. Felti hereby accepts and consents, without admitting or denying the findings, and
solely for thc purposes of this proceeding and any other proceeding brotight by or
on behalf of FINRA, or to which FINRA is a party, prior to a hearing and without
an adjudication of any issue of law or fact, to the entry of tbe following findings
by FINRA:

BACKGROUND

Feltl is headquartered in Minneapolis, Minnesota. It has approximately 114
registered representatives  located in eight branch omces in Minnesota and
Illinois. Its mvenue is derived from securities commissions, as well as from
underwriting and inves?ment company activity. Feltl has been a FINRA member
since September 1975 and is subject to FrNRA's jurisdiction pursuant to Article
IV, Section 6 ofFINRA's by-laws.

BELEiXA?J' DISCIPLINARY HISTORY

In August 2014, Feltl signed a letter of Acceptance, Waiver, and Consent in
which FINRA alleged multiple failures by the fiim between 2008 and 2012
concerning supervision of penny-stock transactions and annual testing and
verification of supervisory procedures. PINRA alleged that this conduct violated
Sections 15(g) and (h) ofthe Exchange Act (Section 15(g) became Section 15(h)

on July 22, 2010); SEA Rules 15g-2, 15g-3, 15g-4, 15g-6, and 15g-9; NASD
Rules 3010, 3012, 3110, and 2110; and FINRA Rules 3130 and 2010. Feltl
agreed to accept a censure and to pay a $ 1.0 million fme.



,
OVERVIEW

Ilelwee,i Jm,uuiy 1, 2009 i,nd Septe,iiber 30,2012,1:elli failcd to cstabli?IIi ?,ncl

?ni,intnin a .,upcrvisory system, incli,ding written procedi,res, tlit,? was ruas?mably
designcd to cnsurc that tIle fir,n'? sale.? ?,i leveri,gcd or inverse exchange-traded
1.?,, ids (collectively, "nontmditioni,1 Ell:s") complied witli all applicable securities
laws m?d NASD mid FlNRA rules, In pi,rticul?,r, 1?eltl did n?t invcsligate
nontrnditional E'rF? bcforc its rcgistercd represcnlntivcs recommended the?n to
customers. Further, Feltl did not adequately tri,in its personnul in Il?e appropriate

usc of nontrnditionul EfFs and did not ?dequately supervise i,nd tnunitor
nontraditional-ErF activity in customcr accounts. 1'hruugh this conduct, Feltl
violated NASD Conduct Rule 3010 and FINRA Rule 2010.

Also betwcen January 2009 and September 2012, Fcltl - acting through somc of
its registered representulives 

- recommended nontmditional E'1'Fs to hundreds of
its customers. Because the firm had not previously investigated the features and
risks associated with nontraditional ETFs, it lacked a reasonable basis for
believing that the nontraditional ETF transactions its representatives
recommended were suitable for any investor. Through this conduct, Feltl violated
NASD Conduct Rule 2310 and F?NRA Rulcs 21 1 1 and 2010.

FACTS AND VIOLATIVE CONDUCT

A. Feltl violated NASD Conduct R,?le 3010 a?id FINRA
Rule 2010 by failing to establish and maii,tain a
reasonable supervisory syste,n, including writte,i
procedures, concerning sales of nontmditional ETFs.

From Januaiy 1,2009 to September 30,2012, Feltl violated NASD Rule 3010(a)
and (b) and FINRA Rule 2010 by not implcmenting a supervisory system,
including written procedures, reasonably designed to ensure the suitability ofnon-
traditional ETF sales. /

NASD Rule 3010(a) states thut each member shall establish and maintain a
system to supervise the activities of each registered representative, registered

principal, and other associated person that is reasonably designcd to achieve
compliance with i,pplicable securities laws and regulations, and with applicable

NASD and FINRA Rules. Final responsibility for proper supervision rests with
the member.

NASD Rule 3010(b)(D states that each member shall establish, maintain, and
enforce written procedures to supervise the types of business in which it engages
and to supervise the activities of registered representatives,  registered principals,

/ Nontraditio,ml ETFB are complex products that differ from other ETFs in that they seek to return u multiple
oftl?e performance of the underlying index or benchmark, the biverse ofthat performance, or both, and

may use swaps, futures contracts, and other derivative instruments to achieve these objectives.
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a,icl ?,tl?cr ll,gsociatcd per?1(,?,s thi,t t,re rcasonably desigtied to i,cl?ievc cu?,iplia,nce
with applicable secui'iticM ltiws l,I,d reguli,tiu,?s, mid with t,pplicable NASI) and
1?1NRA Rules.

ln June 2009, ?INRA issucd Regulatory Notice 09-] ?, which dcalt specifically
with nontmditloni,1 LrrFs, Among other things, Regulatory Notice 09-31
rcmindcd broker-dealers that NASD Ri,le 23 IO requires a finn to have a
reasonable basis for believing that a product is suit?,ble for any c?,stomer before
recommending any pitrchasc of tlmt pmduct. 'll,us, the notice stutud, "a firin mild
understand tlic terms and feature." of nonlrn(litio,??,I m'1:N, "incli,dii?g how lhey
are designed to perform, how they achieve tli?,t objective, and the impact thl?t

market volatility, the E'1'F'i? use of leverage, t,tid the cu?tomer's intended holding
period will have on their performance."

De.?pite this explicit guidance, Feltl and its representatives failed to exercise due
diligencc in investigati,ig ilontruditiunul Erl:s before recommending them to
customers. At no time during the review period did Fcltl assign a committee or
persons to review or approve nontraditional ErFs before sale by the firm's
registered representatives, nor did it undertake any firm-wide measures to
research nontraditional ETFs until the Firm had sold them to customers for nearly
four years.

Feltl also failed to provide its personnel with adequate training regarding non-
traditional ETFs. Between January 2009 and December 2012, Felll did not ensure
that its registered representatives  and their supervisors knew the salient
characteristics and risk factors of nontraditional ETFs. Feltl did not require that its
principals or registered representatives complete product-specific  training o,?

nontraditional ETFs before recommending them to customers.

Feltl's supervisory review of nontraditional-E rF activity in customer accounts
was also inadequate. From January 2009 through September 2012, Feltl did not
implemcnt adequate procedures requiring it or its personnel to monitor either the
length of time customers held open positions in nontraditional ETFs or the effect
of extended holding periods on those positions. Thus, during that time, the firm's
sales-exception reports and other superviso?y tools did not differentiate between
nontraditional ErFs and any other exchange-traded securities.

Accordingly, Feltl violated NASD Rule 3010(a) and (b) and FINRA Rule 2010,

B. Fe?, acting through some of its registered
representatives, violated NASD Conduct Rule 2310 and
FINRA Rules 2111 and 2010 by recommending
nontraditional ETFs to certain customers without fully
underatunding the features ?nd risks associated with the
products.

NASD Conduct Rule 2310 required that a broker-dealer and its registered
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rcprescntativcs, bcforc recommending t, security to tiny custo,ncr, must have t,n
"adequate and rci,so,?ablc basis" for any reuo,n?,?e,?(I,?linn  tl,at they make, 'this is

a prerequisite to i?ny rccoinmencli,tiu,i bCC?,l,Se ",1 broker cun,iot determine
whelhcr a recom,nendatlon is suitiible ft,r u purtloulur customer unlcsH he has a
'rc?sonablc basis' to believe lh,it the rccommendntion coi, ld be si,iti,blc for at
least some customcrs. .2

FlNRA Rule 2111, which superseded NASD Rule 2310 on July 9,2012, reiterutes
ti?e longstanding "i'easonable basis" suitability obligation and "requires a member

or associated person to I,avc a reasonable basis to bclievc, based on reasonable
diligcnce, Ihnl tlic recommendation is suitable for at least some investors. "3

A broker-dealer lacks a reasonable basis to recommend a security to its customers

if it or its representative fails to investigt,tc the security's characteristics
sufficiently to understand the potential risks and rewards of the transaction. 'I'hus,
to satisfy NASD Rulc 2310 and F?NRA Rule 2111, a broker-dealer must exercise
due dillgence to fully understand thc nature of the recommended security. With
rcspcct to nontraditional ETFs, "this means that a firm must understand thc lcrms
and fcatures of the funds, including how they are designed to perform, how they
achieve that objective and the impact that market volatility, the ETFs' use of
leverage, and the customcr's i,?tended holding period will have on their
performance. ,,4

As noted above, Feltl allowed its representatives to recommend nontraditional-
ETF transactions to customers without first conducting due diligcnce concerning
the unique featurc? and specific risks associated with nontraditional ETFs. Feltl
also did not adequately train or educate its representatives regarding
nontraditional ETFs before permitting them to recommend those products to
customers.

Nonetheless, Feltl - acting through some of its l?gistered representatives 

-recommended nontraditional ETFs to hundreds of retail customers between
January 1,2009 and September 30, 2012. During that time, Feltl customers
bought and sold approximately $270 million worth of nontraditional ETFs. Many
of these transactions occurred in the accounts of customers who had not stated a
desire to take aggressive risks ln their investment accounts, or for whom
investments with a high risk of loss of principal were otherwise inappropriate.
These transactions, moreover, resulted in customers holding nontraditional EIF
positions for extended periods of time 

- oftcn months and sometimes years. For
example, in 2009, a Feltl registered representative  recommended the purchase of
500 shares of an ETF designed to return two times the inverse of the daily
performance of the Dow Jones U.S. Real Estate Index to an 82-yeur-old custom?r

2 F. J, Kmfman and Co,npany of Firgini? 50 S.E.C. 164,168,1989 SEC LEXIS 2376, *!0 (Dec. 13,1989),
3 FINRA Rule 2111.05(a).

. NTM 09-31.
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who mnkod prescrvatimi oi' capital as thc most iml,ortunt lnvc?tttncnt objective,
'I'he cu?tomc?'held tl?e position I?r morc thmi thrce yci,rs before moving thc
i,ccount to another finn, by which time the pcmiuon's vi,luc had declined by
approximately  $6,000 

- roughly 90% of the origl,ial purcht,NC prlcc.

In carly 2009, anotliur Feltl registered i'cpresentntive rccom,nendc?l ot? two
occasions that 1''? 82-yci,r-old m,sloi?icr i,uruhi,se l,n E rli designc?l to return twice
the inverse of the Dow Jo,ws U.S. Fini,noinls Index. 7'he uu??toin?r held those
positions for longcr tl,an a yei,r before selling nt t? loss of approximately  $6,500 

-53% of the original purchi,sc price. 'rhis cl,stomcr ranked ct,pitnl appreciation i,s
thc most important invcstment objective and preservation of capital its the second
mo?l important i,ivesimenl ubjuctiv?.

Finally, it Fcltl registcred rcprcsent?tive  recommcndcd the purchase of an inverse
double-leveraged El'F to an 80-year-old customer who held the position for 24
months beforc selling it at a 43% loss. This customer ranked capital appreciation
ns tile most important investnient objective.

Through this conduct, Feltl violated NASD Conduct Rule 2310 and FINRA Rules
2111 and 2010.

B. Feltl also consents to the imposition of the following sanctions:

. Censure

. A fine in the amount of $225,000

. Restitution to be paid to certain of its customers in the amount of
$13,678.37.

Feltl agrees to pay the monetary sanctions upon notice tliat this AWC has been

accepted and that such payments are due and payable. Feltl has submitted un
Election of Payment,form showing the method by which it proposes to pay the
fine imposed.

Feltl specifically and voluntarily waives any right to claim that it is unable to pay,

now or at any time hereafter, the monetary sanctions imposed in this matter.

Restitution is ordered to be paid by Feltl to the customers listed on Attachment A
hereto in the total amount of$13,678.37.

A registered prinoipal on behalf of the respondent shall submit satisfactory proof
of payment of restitution or of reasonable and documented efforts undertaken to
effect restitution. Such proof shall be submitted to Adam Walker, Senior Regional
Counsel, FINIlA 

- District 4, 120 W. 12? Street, Kansas City, Missouri 64105,
either by letter that identifies Feltl and AWC No. 2012030785401,  or by e-mail
from a work-related account of the registered principal of Feltl to
EnforwmentNotice@FINRA?Q[g.  This proof shall be provided to the FINRA staff
member listed above no later than 120 days after acceptance of the AWC.
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If fur ?,?,y rcuso,i Feltl cnnnul Ioctltc any custon?cr ldu,ititicd i,1 Atti,chmcnt A ullcr
rei,soi?,blo and documentod offurts within 120 di,yw from the dulc thc AWC is
?cucptcd, or s??cl, i,ddilionnl pcriod agreed to by a 1:INKA stall' mc,iibcr in
writit?g, it sl,all forward m,y undistribi,Iud roslitution to tim ai)1)ropriate csulieat,
uiwluimed propurly Or ubimdoiwd property fund for the ?nle in which the
c?istomcr is ln?t kn?,wn to have resided. 1#ltl shall provide s?lisfi,clory proof uf
this i,clion to tlw I?'INRA sti,il' member idcntifleil i,buvc i,nd i,? lhe mi,n,icr
described above, wilhin 14 days of forwarding the undislribuled restitution to the
appropriate state autliority.

The imposition of a restitution order or any other monetary sanction I,crein, and

thc timing of such ordercd payments, does not preclude customers from pursuing
their own aotions to obtain rcstitution or other remedies.

7'he sanctions imposed liercin Shall be effective on ? date set by FINRA staff.

iI.

WAIVER OF PROCEDURAL RIGHTS

Fcltl specifically and voluntarily waives the following rights granted under FINRA's Code of
Procedure:

A. To have a Complaint issued specifying the allegations against it;

B. To be notified ofthe Complaint and have the opportunity to answer the
allegations in writing;

C. To defend against the allegations in a disciplinary hearing bcforc a hcaring pancl,
to have a written record ofthe hearing made and to have a written decision issucd;
and

D. To appeal any such decision to the National Adjudicatory Council ('sNAC') and
then to the U,S, Securities and Exchange Commission and a U.S. Court of
Appeals.

Further, Feltl specifically and voluntarily waives any right to claim bias or prejudgment of the
Chief Legal Officer, thc NAC, or uny member ofthe NAC, in connection with such person's or
body's participation in discussions regarding thc terms and conditions ofthis AWC, or other
consideration ofthis AWC, including acceptance or rejection ofthis AWC.

Fekl fltrther specifcally and voluntarily waives any right to claim that a person violated the ex
parte prohibitions of FINRA Rule 9143 orthe separation offlinctions prohibitions ofFINKA
Rule 9144, in connection with such person's or body's participation in disci,ssions rega?ing the

terms and conditions ofthis AWC, orother consideration ofthis AWC, including its acceptance

or rejection.
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lil.
OTIIER MATTERS

Felll ?,i?dcrslands that:

A. Submission oi tllis AWC is voluntary mid will not resolve this matlcr unlcss lind
until it has bccn reviewed and accepted by the NAC, a Review Subcommittee of
thc NAC, or thc Umce of Disciplinnty Affairs ("ODA"), pursuant to 1?INRA Rule
9216;

B. Tftliis AWC is not accepted, its submission will not lie used as evidence to prove
any of the allegations against Feltl; and

C. Tfaccepted:

1. This AWC will become part of its permanent disciplinary record i,nd may
be considered in any future nctions brought by FrNRA or any other
reguli,tor i,gninsl Feltl;

2. This AWC will be made available through FINRA's public disclosure

program in response to public inquiries about Feltl's disciplinary rccord;

3. FINRA may make u public unnuuncement concerning this agreement and
the subject matter thereofin accordance wilh FINRA Rule 8313; and

4. Feltl may not take any action or make or pennit to be made any public
statement, including in reg?ilatoiy filings or otherwise, denying, directly or
indirectly, any finding in this AWC or create the impression that the AWC
is without factual basis. Feltl may not take any position in any proceeding
brought by or on behalf of FTNRA, or to which FINRA is a party, that is
inconsistent with any part ofthis AWC. Nothing in this provision afTccts

Feltl's: (i) testimonial obligations; or (ii) right to takc legal or factual
positions in litigation or other legal proceedings in which FINRA is not a
party.

D. Feltl may attach a Corrective Action Statement to this AWC that is a sta?ment of
demonstrable corrective steps taken to prevent future misconduct. Foltl
understands that it may not deny the charges or makc any statement that is
inconsistent with the AWC in this Statement. This Statement does not constitute
factual or legal findings by FINRA, nor does it reflcct the views ofFINRA or its
staff.

The undersigned, on behalf of Feltl, certifies that a person duly authorized to act on its behalf has

read and understood all ofthe provisions of this AWC and has been given a full opportunity to
ask questions about it; that Feltl has agreed to its provisions voluntarily; and that no offer, threat,
inducement, or promise of any kind, other than thc terms sct forth hercin and the prospect of
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avoiding thu issunncc ol'a Coinpli,int, I,ns bccn ?nadc to inducc Feltl to st,bmit it.

12/OI/2014 JiL.HL
Date (?r,rn/dd/yyyy) 1?csponclcnt

Feltl & Company

BY: ThamsSW.rhen,GMMIGMI

Rcvkwodixi-
AttB?e??me 

?
-

Co66sel for R?nt-Firm Nanag?-?/
Address
City/State/Zip
Phone Number

Accepted by FINRA:

IZ/2417014
Signed on behalfofthe

Date Director of ODA, by delegated authority

IL-Ann- 

-AT Uv IJ -Adam B. Walker
Senior Regional Counsel
FINRA D?artment of Enforcemcnt
120 W. 12 Street, 8? floor
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
(816) 421-5700 / (816) 421-4519 (fax)
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St:,tcmcnt of Corrective Action of Feltl & Compai,y

I'hi,s tntiller cu,?cem,? ccrltlin prncticcs by Fcltl & C?,mpany (l?ltl) rcgarding certain exchange-
traded funds (non-traditional 1?'I'Fs) during tile period identi[ied in the AWC, Ju,?u?ry 1,2009-
Scptcmber 30,2012 ("thc relcvimt period"). '1'hcsc transaclions coniprised i,n extremely small
portion of FeIll's revenue di,ri,ig tlio relevant period, and non-traditional El'Fs hi,ve never been a
i'ucu? of Fcltl cir its representatives, including during thc relevant period.

Nevertheless, Feltl has implemented measures rcluting to thc sales and holding periods for non-
traditional l?'rFs. Fcltl published a Compliance Alert i?? December 2012, which covered various
regulatory und compliance issues relating to non-traditional ?1?Fs tind other complex products,
1'his Compliaticc Alert was distributed to all of Feltl's registered personnel, both ul the home
office and in the field.

In addition, Feltl has provided a variety of training to its field sales force regnrdi,ig complex
products since the relevant period. This includes, bul is not limited to, discussions regarding
complex products at the firm's annual compliance meeting, along with training provided to Feltl
branch officcs by licltl compliance personnel. Specifically, Feltl has provided non-traditional
ETF training to its representatives and supervisors regarding the type of customers lc, whom such
products should be sold, and how the length of certain holding periods can affect a customer's
returns on such investment,

Finally, Feltl has instituted a practice in which it contacts representatives who have
recommended non-traditional El Fs to clients, to cnsure that the product is suitable for the

customer and to remind the representative  of the possible effects a holding period may have on
the customer's return on that investment. Feltl also monitors for the trading of non-traditional
ETFs by all registered personnel on a daily basis.

Feltl bclicvcs that these various practices and processes will ensure that non-traditional ETFs are
sold to the appropriate clients, and that Feitl representatives and supervisors are properly trained
regarding these products.

This Statement of Corrective Action is submitted by Feltl. It docs not constitute factual or legal
fmdings by FINRA, nor does it reflect the views of FINRA or FINRA Staff.
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